Speedﬂow is a group of 5 companies, registered in Bulgaria, United
Kingdom and Hong Kong, operating in the telecommunications,
software development, web development, digital advertising and
book printing sectors.
More than 1000 companies around the world rely on our services
and solutions to adapt to a fast-changing business climate and
overcome arising challenges.
Our corporate structure
Speedﬂow Communications Limited (UK) – The oldest company
in the group, started at 2004, that executes voice and SMS
business.
Speedﬂow Solutions Limited (HK) – The entity responsible for
telecom software solutions development and sales.
SFB Limited (BG) – All operations related to web and applications
development and non-telecom software products.
SF Platform Limited (BG) – The company dealing with the
development and implementation of AdCharge, our innovative
advertising platform.
EK (BG) – our printing company that produces hard-cover and
soft-cover books and offers a full book production cycle.

16 years of excellence and reliability

Telecom Services
1.1 VoIP carrier services
- VoIP CLI
- VoIP non-CLI
- TDM routes
- Call centre routes
1.2 SMS carrier services
- A–Z wholesale messaging
- Bulk SMS
- A2P messaging
Telecom Software Solutions
2.1 MediaCore SBC – carrier-grade VoIP platform
2.2. MediaCore SMS platform – standalone SMS solution
2.2 AccuCore – ERP system
Development Services
3.1 Web development
3.2 Mobile app development
3.3 Custom software
3.4 Outsourcing
Advertising Solutions
4.1 AdCharge – media platform
4.2. Afﬁliate advertising
Book Printing
5.1. Hardcover books
5.2. Softcover books

Speedﬂow has been delivering high-quality VoIP carrier services
since 2004. Over the years, we have built a sturdy infrastructure of
interconnections with Tier 1, 2 and 3 carriers across six continents.
We believe that, in today’s VoIP environment, reputation is not only
what sets companies apart but also what keeps them in the business
in the long run. We value our reputation enormously. This is why we
are ﬂexible in our approach and always pay on time. So, join us and
let’s help people reach every corner of the world with our services.

Our voice services:
- A-Z termination
- CLI routes
- Non-CLI routes
- Call Center routes
- TDM routes

Why interconnect
with us?
- Attractive rates
- Top-quality routing
- Multi-currency
- Trustworthy
- 24/7 support

Our Partners:

We provide full-range SMS services including A-Z SMS termination,
direct and SIM routes, Bulk SMS and A2P messaging. Our 1-hop and
0-hop routes to mobile operators guarantee high-capacity, instant
delivery, and attractive rates.
In this market environment, we take pride in delivering direct
wholesale and SIM routes at the best price-quality ratio out there.

Our beneﬁts:
- Instant delivery
- Best market rates
- SMPP and HTTP messaging
- 1-hop and 0-hop routes
- Global coverage
- Alphanumeric ID

Our Partners:

MediaCore SBC is a uniﬁed Class 4 VoIP solution suited for
wholesale voice carriers of any size, VoIP terminators, and Tier 2/3
service providers. The platform ensures usability, scalability, and
guarantees delivery of world-class telecommunication services.
Why MediaCore SBC?
- Switching – smooth and intelligent transmission of voice and
SMS packets
- Routing mechanism – various routing algorithms to handle high
peaks of wholesale trafﬁc
- Accurate billing – automatic invoice generation and advanced
reporting tools
- Transcoding – real-time conversion of codecs and protocols with
no slowdown of performance
- Revenue assurance – reliable anti-fraud system, The Guardian,
to prevent revenue leakage

MediaCore SBC beneﬁts:
- Turnkey solution
- Quick implementation
- Hassle-free data migration
- Effective installments
- Regular free updates
- 24/7 technical support

MediaCore SMS is an award-winning solution for wholesale
messaging. Packed with a set of intelligent functionalities,
MediaCore SMS guarantees exceptional SMS termination quality.
MediaCore SMS can be used as a standalone platform or as a part of
the complete MediaCore SBC set for voice and SMS.
Functionality:
- Switching – smooth delivery of SMS wholesale messages
- Routing mechanism - simple and advanced modes with
various priorities
- Accurate billing with advanced repots – automates and
optimizes business operation processes
Our beneﬁts
- Buyout, rent and hosted options
- Dedicated servers on demand
- Various licenses from 10 SMS per second
- 24/7 technical support

Why MediaCore SMS?
- Up to 1000 SMS per second
- SMPP and HTTP protocols
- MCC MNC lookup
- Advanced security features
- Scalability

AdCharge is an innovative, call-based advertising media platform
for Android devices. It can be integrated with operators’ self-serving
apps, cross-platform apps for calling and messaging, or with any other
mobile application.
Operators and other publishers get a revenue share from advertisers
that increases their ARPU.
Advertisers can display branded and targeted messages to mobile
users with 100% readability.
The platform is a reliable way to boost mobile app downloads and
reach unprecedented access to mobile subscribers across the globe.

Beneﬁts for publishers:

Beneﬁts for advertisers:

- New monetization tool
- Intelligent ad display
- ARPU growth
- Cost-effective launch
- High retention

- Intelligent bidding
- Guaranteed ad views
- Advanced targeting
- Extensive reports
- S2S integration

AccuCore ERP is an intelligent accounting and ﬁnancial analysis
software designed for telecom service providers. This standalone
tool analyzes and manages rates, accounting and business ﬁnances.
It automates and optimizes trivial processes, saving providers’ time
and resources, so they can be allocated to business growth instead.
AccuCore can be integrated with most softswitches on the market
via API. For guaranteed stability, we recommend our Class 4
Softswitch solution: MediaCore SBC.
Main features of AccuCore:
- Price Lists management
- Invoicing
- Balancing
- Dispute management
- NOC TT sub-system
- Extensive reports

Why AccuCore?
- Data protection and business security
- Compatibility with third-party systems
- Customization options
- Professional technical support

Speedﬂow offers full-cycle web and mobile application
development. We take projects at any stage of development,
including integration, customization and maintenance. We excel at
any custom application development project such as custom
software, modules, extensions, mobile apps and a variety of other
business applications.
Our highly-qualiﬁed team is also available for outsourcing, offering
businesses a reliable, risk-free approach to app development
projects. Take advantage and grow your ideas with Speedﬂow
outsourcing!
Programming languages:
- C++
- Java
- Python
- SQL/DB
- CSS
Frameworks:
- Django
- Bootstrap
- Celery
- Django-rest
- Angular JS
Our advantages:
- Full development cycle
- Business intelligence and analytics
- Project management
- Customer development
- QA and support

Speedﬂow afﬁliate network includes leading mobile and desktop
advertising platforms, DSPs and tracking systems to connect
advertisers to publishers and reach the highest level of user
engagement.
We have access to mobile and desktop users from almost 200
countries. Our trafﬁc sources provide both non-incentivized and
incentivized users, helping us to ﬁnd the best advertising solution
for any client.
Cooperating with most of the leading platforms, we know their
strengths and strive to provide the maximum performance and
conversion rate for each campaign.
Our beneﬁts:
- Advanced targeting
- Fraud protection
- Global reach
- Pricing ﬂexibility
- Campaign optimization
- Creative team

Join our network to acquire more users and reach the
maximum performance of your campaigns.

EK i s a printing house, based in Plovdiv, Bulgaria, that provides a
full book production cycle from layout to delivery of ready books to
the client. The company offers high quality and control on each
stage of the book production process.
EK offers:
- Design
- Prepress
- Soft Cover
- Hard Cover
- Postpress
- Storage and logistics
EK works on Germany and Japan made equipment. Book binding,
three-cutting knife and assembly are working as a single line.
The printing house is shipping to customers in the USA, EU, Israel
and Russia.

Kemp House, 152-160 City Road,
London, EC1V 2NX , United Kingdom,
www.speedﬂow.com
info@speedﬂow.com
tel: +44 20 333 111 33
Kamenitza Ofﬁce Park, 59 Iztochen Blvd,
4000, Plovdiv, Bulgaria
www.speedﬂow.bg
info@speedﬂow.bg
tel: +359 32 349 359

